
BLESSING #1
Bo-ruch Ah-toh Ado-noi Elo-heinu Melech Ha-
olam Asher Ki-deshonu Bemitz-votov Vetzi-
vonu Lehadlik Ner Shel Shabbos Kodesh.

BLESSING #2
Bo-ruch Ah-toh Ado-noi Elo-heinu Melech Ha-

olam Asher Ki-deshonu Bemitz-votov Vetzi-vonu
Lehadlik Ner Shel Yom Tov.

BLESSING #3
Bo-ruch Ah-toh Ado-noi Elo-heinu Melech Ha-
olam Shehe-che-yonu Veki-yemonu Vehi-gi-onu

Lazman Hazeh.
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One of the most vivid memories we have is the tradition of the
Pesach Seder. When the entire family, Bubbies and Zaidies,
parents, children and grandchildren all get together to celebrate,
the interaction and excitement around the table seems to come
straight from Heaven.

For reasons beyond our comprehension, this year will be the first
time perhaps in history that Jews the world over will be
celebrating Seders on their own. Even those who have family
members within walking distance will have to have their own
personal Seder.

But know that none of us is alone. We are connecting to all our
People around the world. We are also connecting to all the
Pesach Seders celebrated in history, starting with the first Seder
in Egypt, when then too we were given the commandment “and

as for you, you should not leave the entrance of your home
(Exodus 12:22)”.   We are connecting to Seders held in the
darkest times of our history like in the Warsaw Ghetto to the
most glorious times when our ancestors flooded Jerusalem &
brought the Paschal lambs to the Holy Temple.

This year we will continue our Journey of Freedom, whether
alone or with just a few. One should make the Seder this year
count so that it will also be remembered. Let our voices soar! It
takes only you to make the Seder this year!

This year in Jerusalem!

Rabbi Emanuel Carlebach

FROM YOUR RABBI

Wednesday, April 8
1st eve of Passover
7:17 pm
Recite Blessings 2 & 3

Thursday, April 9
2nd eve of Passover
* 8:20 pm
Recite Blessings 2 & 3

Friday, April 10
Shabbat Chol Hamoed
7:20 pm
Recite Blessing # 1

Tuesday, April 14
7th eve of Passover
7:25 pm
Recite Blessing # 2

Wednesday, April 15
8th eve of Passover
* 8:28 pm
Recite Blessing # 2

*candles must be lit from a pre-existing flame and at the time indicated.

PROCEDURE:  Candles are lit approximately eighteen minutes before sunset. A minimum of two candles should be lit. Light the candles at
the prescribed time. To indicate your acceptance of the sanctity of the day, spread your hands out around the candles and then bring your
hands inward in a circular motion three times. Cover your eyes with your hands and recite the blessing(s). Uncover your eyes and gaze at
the candles briefly. Good Shabbos (Yom Tov)!!

CANDLE LIGHTING PESACH 2020

Dear friends,
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Chametz

Unique to Pesach is the stringent prohibition of eating or
possessing chametz. Chametz is a term used for all food and
drinks made from the five grains (wheat, rye, oats, spelt and
barley) and their derivatives. Since they contain leaven they are
forbidden during Pesach. All foods and drinks that contain even
a trace of chametz (including medicines, pet foods, cosmetics,
etc) must be removed. Grains like rice, peas, kasha, etc. and
peanuts, corn, etc. are forbidden to Ashkenazim.
While shopping for Pesach we should be careful that the foods
purchased must be kosher for Pesach – chametz free.

Countdown to Chametz-Free Living

One’s entire home is thoroughly cleaned, removing all
crumbs and traces of chametz food. Cars, offices, clothing
pockets, strollers,  etc. are checked as well.
To prepare the kitchen, one must kosher it from all
chametz. Consult a Rabbi for details.

Selling

It is forbidden to own or derive any benefit from chametz, so all
remaining chametz must be transferred to gentile ownership
before Pesach. Chametz should be stored in locked closets or
rooms and must be sold to a non-Jew through a competent Rabbi
before Wednesday morning, April 8th. 

Searching

A formal search for any chametz takes place Tuesday
evening, April 7th with a lit candle, wooden spoon and
feather. Before the search the following blessing is said:
Baruch Ah-tah Adonoi Elohainu Melech Ha-olam Asher Ki-
d’shanu B’mitzvotav V’tzivanu Al Bi-ur Chametz.
After the search, the following declaration is made: “Any
chametz or leaven that is in my possession which I have not
seen, have not removed and know not about, should be
annulled and become ownerless like dust of the earth”.

Fast of the First-Born

When the Egyptian first-borns were stricken before the
exodus, the Jewish first-born were spared. In gratitude,
Jewish first-born sons fast the day before Passover
(Wednesday, April 8th). 
The fast should be cancelled by a siyum.

Eating and Burning Chametz Deadline

On Wednesday morning, April 8th, no chametz may be
eaten after 10:45 a.m. All chametz which is not stored and
sold and which was found during the search should be
burnt by 11:50 a.m.

Eruv Tavshilin

An Eruv Tavshilin is prepared on the afternoon of Wednesday,
April 8th. This allows us to cook during the holiday for
Shabbat.

The Seder Nights - in brief
Solid Preparation and Spirited Delivery

On the first two nights of Pesach, Wednesday & Thursday,
April 8th & 9th, we conduct a Seder – a festive yet solemn
event with family and guests. We re-enact and relive the slavery
and exodus from Egypt, and pray for the forthcoming
redemption. Leaven food is gone, making room for thoughts
of freedom.
The Seder begins with Kiddush, proclaiming the holiness of the
day. It is the first of the four cups of wine that we drink during
the Seder and therefore Kiddush should be recited only after
nightfall (8:06 p.m). To accentuate freedom, we lean on our left
side when drinking.
Three matzot (preferably shmura matzah) are placed on the
table under or near the seder-plate. Matzah is a basic mixture
of flour and water that did not rise. It reminds us of our quick
departure from slavery to freedom, how we left Egypt in a great
hurry that the dough had no time to rise. Once again we lean
on our left when eating the matzah.
The seder-plate consists of the following items: Baitza – a hard-
boiled egg, symbolic of the festival sacrifice. Z’roah – a roasted
chicken neck, symbolic of the pascal sacrifice. Marror – bitter
herbs, symbolic of the bitter suffering. Charoset – a mixture of
apples, nuts and wine resembling the mortar used to make
bricks. Karpas – a cooked potato or raw onion, dipped into salt
water so the children would ask questions. Chazeret – romaine
lettuce, symbolic of our slavery.
Refer to a Haggadah – the seder manual for all procedures and
recitations. Although the Haggadah is written in Hebrew and
Aramaic, the story of Pesach (Maggid) should be translated and
understood by all.

Last Days

The climax of our exodus from Egypt occurs at the “splitting of
the sea”. The Egyptian forces are defeated and a most powerful
manifestation of G-d’s total control of nature takes place.
On the seventh day of Passover Wednesday, April 15th), we
read and sing the song of “Az Yashir” – the song of the majestic
triumph of G-d at the sea and the defeat of the Egyptian forces.

Yizkor

On the eighth day of Passover Thursday, April 16th we recite
Yizkor. Yizkor.can be recited at home and without a minyan.

YOUR PESACH COMPANION 5780 – 2020
Pesach (Passover) celebrates the liberation of the Jewish People from Egyptian slavery. We celebrate our physical and

spiritual freedom from the abominations of Egypt – its idolatry and immorality.

PESACH DOES NOT END UNTIL THURSDAY NIGHT, APRIL 16th, AT 8:35 PM.

UNTIL THIS TIME NO CHAMETZ SHOULD BE BOUGHT OR EATEN. 
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Mindy Burstein on the passing of her husband, Mark Busgang
Benny Freidman on the passing of his brother, Billy Friedman
Evelyn Surchin Friedman on the passing of her husband, Billy Friedman
Cindy Kay on the passing of her mother, Dora Singerman
Paul Kushner on the passing of his brother, Steven Kushner
Sandra Lann Mintz on the passing of her husband, Steven Mintz
Evey Stein on the passing of her husband, Morty Stein
Donna Yamplosky on the passing of her husband, Israel Yampolsky

Condolences
Our deepest sympathy to the following members and their families.  May they be spared any further sorrow.

Randy & Eric Abecassis on the birth of their granddaughter, Sadie Eve and on the birth of their grandson, Ryder Isaac 
Carin & Brian Byer on the birth of their grandson, Noam Jerry
Gail & Michael Campbell on the engagement of their son, Zachary to Jamie Weisz
Sandra & Ruby Dubrovsky on the engagement of their son, Neil to Marissa Sidel
Laura & Daniel Gurman on the birth of their son, David Zalman
Ellen Gurman on the birth of her grandson, David Zalman
Annie & Issac Israel on the upcoming wedding of their daughter, Rebecca to Natanel Gozlan
Judy & Ronnie Kornbluth on the birth of their granddaughter, Lottie and on the upcoming marriage of their daughter, Michelle to
Alexander Govshievich
Jessica & Jeremy Kornbluth on the birth of their daughter, Lottie
Sally & Norman Raicek on the birth of their great granddaughter, Nora Harlow
Anne Palevsky on the upcoming marriage of her grandson, Jeremy to Kira Pearlman
Evelyn & Avery Palevsky on the upcoming marriage of their son, Jeremy to Kira Pearlman
Leona & Gerry Phillips on the Bat Mitzvah of their granddaughter, Molly 
Eric & Glen Posner on the Bat Mitzvah of their daughter, Molly 
Heather & George Weisz on the engagement of  their daughter, Jamie to Zachary Campbell

Mazal Tov  –  cuy kzn

Contributions in Memory of Morty Stein Z”L
Enid & Carl Backman
Doreen Barmash
Allan Berger
Freida Dym
Maureen & Jack Dym
Roberta Fried
Birdie & Marvin Goodman

Joyce & William Hurwitz
Sandra & Irving Itzcovitch
Frances Kessner
Sylvia & Harold Miller
Leona & Gerry Phillips
Roz & Gerry Segal

Nancy & Moti Sherer
Jodi Silver & Frank Heller
Selina & Jairo Sukster
Carol Tenenbaum
Linda & Issie Wyszogrodski
Chainie & Bruce Zikman

A  h a p p y  M E A N I N G F U L  p a s s o v e r  
f r o m  o u r  f a m i l y  t o  y o u r s

Chana & Rabbi Emanuel Carlebach
Annie & Isaac Israel
Gracy & Ari Kugler                                
Martin Nadler

Suanne & Michael Ray
Harry Rubin
Pauline & Jeff Segel

Andrea & Martin Singer
Ouriel Soudry
Anna & Sol Zuckerman

Kiddush Sponsors

Mitzi & Mel Dobrin Family Foundation Evie & Morrie Neiss Susan & Jonathan Wener

Security Endowment
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Ilana & Mike Amar to our Kiddush fund
Rosie Wasserman Avissar to our Kiddush fund
Linda Azeff to the Women’s Council
Bob Bassel
George Benatar to our Kiddush fund
Vivian Konigsberg and Lawrence Bergman to our Kiddush fund
Jeffery Bernstein to our Kiddush fund
Pearl & Milan Bratin for Simchat Torah 
Shawna Bratin for Simchat Torah
Sherri & Jacob Bratin for Simchat Torah 
Vera Leitman Boros to our Kiddush fund
Elaine & Mitchell Brownstein for a Torah Honour
Heather & Dr. Jeffery Chankowsky
Cons Families for their Sukkot and Chanukah sponsorship
Florence & Burt Dalfen to our Kiddush fund
Dalfen Family Foundation to the Gala Challenge
Karen & Murray Dalfen to our Kiddush fund and for Simchat Torah 
Helene Lieberman Donath to our Mitzvah fund
Neshie & Bram Faber 
Esther Benhamou & Morris Feinberg to our Kiddush fund
Henny Feldman to our Kiddush fund
Steve Finiffter
Mr. L. Goldberger to our Kiddush fund
Benita & Fred Golt
Shana Bass & Julius Gomolin to our Kiddush fund
Norman Gontovnick for Simchat Torah 
Susan & Robert Heckler
Mirna & Sandor Hofbauer to the Women’s Council
Harry Guth to our Kiddush fund
Annie & Isaac Israel to our Kiddush fund
Rai & Allen Katz
Frances Kessner to our Mitzvah fund
Harry Kloda
Joseph Kolomeir in memory of Harriet & Morty Kolomeir 
Steven Kushner to our Kiddush fund
Valerie & Jay Lawrence for Simchat Torah
Sam Lieblien to our Kiddush fund
Recia & Sheldon Liebman to the Women’s Council
Rachel & Morley Lonn to our Kiddush & Liquor Fund
Marty Nadler to our Kiddush fund 
Roanne Segal Nadler and Steven Nadler to our Kiddush & Mitzvah fund
Bonnie Ostrov
Gita & Gerald Pearl to our Kiddush fund
Edward Pearlman to our Kiddush fund
Leona & Gerry Phillips 
Morty Preisler to our Kiddush fund
Yaffa Beneza & Joseph Raffoul
Dr. Roy Raviv to our Kiddush fund
Fran & Barry Rishikof
Laetitia & Philippe Robret to our Kiddush fund and for Simchat Torah 
Joshua Rochlin
Tamara & Shlomo Romano
Harry Rubin to our Mitzvah fund
Ziggy Rubin to our Kiddush fund
Leslie & Gary Satz to our Security fund
RoseLee & Bernie Shuster to our Kiddush fund
Eliott Silverman for Simchat Torah 
Mrs. Smoke to our Kiddush fund
Evey Stein to our Mitzvah fund
Aline Levi & Richard Swieca to our Mitzvah fund
Marion & Hyman Tannenbaum
Brian Urman
Chaya Sara & Sinai Weinbaum
Barbara & Alan Zavalkoff
Anna & Sol Zuckerman for Simchat Torah 

Contributors


